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His Grace Chris Wells 

MSCC Officers & Patter Editor 

Upcoming Events 

 May 8th, 2022 Mother’s Day Race 
Event #4 @ Lake Tech 
 June 12th, 2022 
Event #5 @ Lake Tech 

 July 10th, 2022 
Event #6 @ Lake Tech 

Kevin Madyda Diana Knerr Bill Van Tassel 
Chris Wells  George Bonafede 
Jacob Hardy Carl Ramsey 

May Birthdays 

Vice President 
Master Matt Bradford 

 

Secretary 
Lord Adam Arencibia-Moore 

  Events Director 
The Kevin Madyda 

Treasurer 
Lady Victoria Edstrom 

For all inquiries please send correspondence to martinsportscarclub@gmail.com 

Pit Patter Editor 
Sir Erik Mayer 



 May Events 

Club Meeting 
Thursday - May 5th 2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
1120 W OBT, Apopka, FL 32712 

7:30PM 

 

May Points Event #4 
Sunday, Mother’s Day - May 8th, 2022 

13000 Frankies Rd 
Tavares, FL 32778 

Gates Open 7:00AM 
 

*Please Remember All Events are Pre-Register and Pre-Pay ONLY* 



 Meeting Minutes 

Martin Sports Car Club; General Meeting; April 7, 2022 
 
Meeting called to order at (7:33pm) by Chris Wells 
Did everyone receive their patters? Erik did, and so did everyone else 
Motion to approve the Minutes from March – Approved by most members.  Tim 
Engle’s attendance has been noted 
 
Officer Reports: 
VP Report – Matt Bradford – (not present) 

The rest of the board states the event was safe 
Secretary – Adam Arencibia-Moore 

• Did everyone sign the roster?  Tak 

A limbo champion walks into a bar.  He loses. 

Treasurer – Victoria Edstrom 
Club is in the BLACK. 

Events Director Report – Kevin Madyda 
March Event 

92 drivers, 10 more than last year, 10 more than average 
5 runs 
TTD John Giddens, Leland behind by .113 
Novice winner Corey Lucarz by 1.5 seconds 
2 Jr. Karts, 1st place to Trevor Wells, beat Olivia Hammock by .174 

Upcoming events – April 10th @the FIRM, May 8th at Lake Tech 
Meeting locations, currently Sanford Patio Grill and Apopka iHop.  Next meet-

ing will take place at IHop. 
President – Chris Wells 
Old Business: 

Equipment Update with Mickey/Kevin? 
Equipment is still equipped. 

Website update with Scott McGlone. 
A few pages are being updated like FAQs and race results. 
The charts for member viewing with TTD and average times are being 

revamped. 
Kart rule extension still applies for next two months. 
The iRacing league with MSCC has now ended.  It is an end of an era, which 
was brought to us by Zane Plumley.  We thank Zane for all he has done for 
the club and putting this league together on his own accord.  While the 
iRacing league still exists, it will no longer have points, or a club attach-
ment.  Zane is involved in anything and everything, and Chris Wells LOVES 
Zane to death. 

New Business: 
MSCC Benjamins are inoperative this past month for some reason.  Some/most 

blame Kevin, and rightfully so.  Some members found that the Benjamin 
coupon added $5 to their registration fee.  Please send a picture to Kevin 
of the Benjamin and he will fix it. 



 Meeting Minutes 

Kevin would like to organize a golf tournament, top golf, or some kind of not-
racing social gathering with club members.  More details to follow. 

Member Stories 
Sebring no longer allows standing electric scooters.  Apparently, some jack 

wagon face planted over a bump in the paddock, because we all know 
Sebring is silky smooth, and he sued Nascar for damages.  If anyone 
knows the name of this guy, there is a dead or alive bounty of 5 Benja-
mins. 

Chris Wells wants to make sure everyone watches the documentary Idioc-
racy.  It is based in the future, and is also true to real life.  The rant con-
tinued a bit longer, and the movie no longer has the comic appeal.   

A request has been made for better enforcement of number and tape color 
combos. 

Erik bought a new phone.  And a new car.  His car is the same, and his 
phone is more different. 

Mark Burt listed his 99 NB miata for sale.  He sold it to a Tallahassee resi-
dent of the Red Hills region, who was giddy as all get-out.  The new 
owner also happens to be the Red-Hills driver of the year winner for 
the past 3 years. 

Chris Wells ran Road Atlanta last month.  While it was a great event, there 
was a major accident. Out of turn 10B a NC miata grenaded its differ-
ential, oiled down the corner, and caused a T-bone accident at turn 10 
from the slippery surface.  The accident involved a GT-3 Lambo Hur-
racan with a first time tracker, a full race prepped GT-R, and the two 
collected each other.  The Lambo was sent back to Italy, and the driver 
of said Lambo went to the hospital, and we hope for his speedy recov-
ery. 

Chris Wells knocked a full second of his PR at Road Atlanta. 
Swap Time 

Erik has a couch.  Interesting trades are considered.  Looking for a millen-
nium falcon.  Everything must go, crazy Erik’s furniture is open. 

Members in Attendance - 
Adam Arencibia-Moore, Kevin Madyda, Chris Wells, Victoria Edstrom, Nate 

Adair, Rendell Aldridge, Jerry Bryant, Mark Burt, Mickey Gauldin, Ja-
cob Hardy, Sean Hughes, Diana Knerr, Erik Mayer, Scott McGlone, Kev-
in Stanaland, Juney Thompson 

Guests 
Allison Coombs,  Heidi Thompson 

New Members 
Ronald Williams, Jake Chestine, Bernie Cessar, Elvis Cessar, Aaron 

Stogsdill, Mike Simmons 
 
Adjourned at (9:10pm) by Chris Wells 



 

MSCC’s Website Guru 

S C O T T  
M c G L O N E 

Welcome to the Martin Sports Car Club’s 

DRIVER SPOTLIGHT 
Every month we are showcasing our club members to get to 
know a little bit more about them. Make sure to say HI to 
them the next time you see them at one of our meetings or at 
the autocross.  

This month we meet Scott McGlone. He’s fairly new to racing 
and our club, but has become one of our key members of our 
club by maintaining our website.  Born in Daytona Beach 
makes him a rarity . . . A Florida Native ! ! ! 

Let’s find out more about Scott. . . 



 
Birthplace? 

Daytona Beach, Florida 

What year did you start racing? 

2019. 

How did you get into autocross-

ing? 

I had been doing HPDEs with NASA 

and absolutely loved it.  And then my 

wife and I decided to have kids, so 

we couldn't really go away for a 

weekend driving event any more, 

plus the money was now going to 

the kiddos.  My father suggested 

looking into local autocrossing, and 

some people I met at my workplace 

told me about MSCC, and here we 

are today :) 

How many years have you been 

with the club? 

About 3 years now. 

What is your most memorable 

moment as a driver? 

Well I don't have a long history of 

race-driving, so very very few things 

to pick from :)  If I had to pick one, I'd 

say it was the first time I took my 11 

STI on a road course (Sebring), this 

was just after I bought the car brand 

new.  It was the first time I had ever 

driven a car like that, and I was 

hooked.  The thing I remember the 

most is that it was a two day event, I 

had an instructor, and on the second 

day he told me his neck was sore - 

which ultimately meant I was pulling 

a good amount of G's in the turns.  

Which, for me, being my first time 

ever, was a huge compliment.  I'm 

not sure if he meant it as a compli-

ment, but that's how I chose to take 

it ;) 

What car are you currently rac-

ing? 

2011 Subaru STI 

Favorite quote? 

I don't really do quotes.  I mean, I'll 

hear a quote, and I'll be like "oh, 

that's really cool, I can see that."  But 

then to say that I embrace and em-

body this quote in my day-to-day life 

would not be accurate.  There hasn't 

been one that has resonated so 

much with me that I constantly think 

of it.  But I have heard many, many 

amazing quotes.  I'm just not a 

quotes person I guess. 

What is your dream car? 

That's tough, so many to pick from.  

For now, I'd say a Factory Five Type 

65 (that I built). 

What is the best car you’ve ever 

driven? 

I haven't really had the opportunity to 

drive a lot of different cars.  The only 

cars I've ever really driven are the 

ones that I have owned, and that's 

not many :)  The best car would be 

my current autocross car, the 11 

STI.  It's an absolute blast to drive, 

plenty of power, the AWD is fantastic 

and it handles great.  I know there's 

better out there but I haven't driven 

those.  Yet. ;) 

What are your hobbies other than 

racing? 

Oh I've got lots, but the biggies are 

reading, gaming, wrenching on cars, 

and building things. 

What is your favorite food 

Yikes, this depends on my mood.  

Right now we'll go with Sushi.. 

What is your favorite drink? 

Coffee or Mountain Dew (but not at 

the same time, although...hmm...).  It 

depends on how I'm feeling. 

What is your favorite music? 

Not really - like the above, this 

HEAVILY depends on my mood.  I 

listen to a lot of different things. 

Who’s your favorite artist? 

Ugh, so hard to choose.  If I was 

forced to pick one, probably Nine 

Inch Nails/Trent Reznor. 

What is your favorite movie? 

Also depends on my mood, but right 

now I'd pick Hot Fuzz 

What is something you cannot 

live without (not including oxy-

gen, food, etc)? 

So the "obvious" answer is my fami-

ly, they mean everything to me.  But 

let's just say that's a given.  So if I 

had to pick something else, it would 

be, supringly enough, the Internet.  

Yes, really.  It sounds terrible.  But 

I'm the kind of person that absolutely 

loves to learn.  For example I'm 

working a new project right now that 

would not be possible were it not for 

the access to information that the 

Internet provides.  So many things 

are now accessible (certainly bad 

along with the good) that would not 

have otherwise been within reach.  

It's a game-changer. 

If you could be somebody else for 

1 day, who would it be? 

Wow this a tough one.  It doesn't say 

living or dead, so I'll go with Robin 

Williams.  I think he was an amazing 

person and I would love to know 

what his mind was like. 

What is something you still want 

to try? 

Being actually good at autocrossing, 

that would be super. 

Who is your role model? 

I don't really have role models per 

se, but rather bits and pieces of 

people that I want to espouse. 

Why? 

For example: my father.  Huge pos-

tive presence in my life, there are 

aspects of his personality and char-

acter  that are great and I strive to 

emulate, and there might be  thing or 

two that I don't like and try to mini-

mize.  So he's a role model to me, 

certainly, but I don't strive to be 

exactly like my dad (I mean I can't, 

I'm not him).  Same with mom, huge 

positive presence, there are things I 

try to bolster in myself based on her, 

and others I try to reduce.  So I don't 

have one person that I point to and 

say, "I want to be exactly like that 

person."  Rather, I see people that 

have some trait or quitly about them, 

and I say "you know what, that per-

son handes [insert thing] really really 

well.  I wish I handled it that well.  I 

think I will try to be more like that 

person with regard to that thing they 

handle so well."  I don't know if that 

sounds like I'm comming off as fake 

or disengenious - I mean, I am true 

to myself.  I just recognize that there 

are things about me that could be 

better, and there are people in the 

world better at those things then I 

am, so I try to learn from them and 

emulate them regarding those 

things.  But no one is perfect, and I 

don't necessarily want to be exactly 

like someone else.  Just the best 

version of me I can be. 

 

Interview by:  Chris J. Wells 
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April. The birth month of Willie Nelson. Also the name of the news-
caster friend of the Ninja Turtles… Most notably its a month for 
fools, which means it’s my time to shine! Read on for a very non-

foolish Race Report!! 

This month saw us at our lovely occasional location - The FIRM!! The 
course was an absolute winner; higher speed sections, but enough 
slaloms to keep the speeds from being crazy. Plus, the corners had 
awesome names, which has become a bit of a tradition with FIRM 

events.  

Here are the hottest notes that I could write onto a Wawa Sizzli 

box:   

Our Top Time of the day went to… someone different! Mr. SCCA, 
Nick Dunlap, bagged his first (according to his FB post) TTD ever!! 
Nick was super smooth and that Dunlap C5 was on-point! Caitlin 
Dunlap was not far behind, finishing 5th overall and giving Nick a 

bit of a scare as she saved her fastest driving for her last run.  

Top PAX went to (puts on glasses)… Mark…Bort? Anyone ever 
heard of him? Oh, wait, Mark Burt, our 2020 and 2021 overall 
Tiger Champion and second fastest in raw time. That name does 

ring a bell. Supposedly he’s fast. lolz. 

Big shoutout to Donald Lowe, doing amazing things in a very 
stacked FS field with that Camaro of his. Donald was third in raw 

time and second in PAX. He’s fast too!! 

And while we’re on FS, another big shoutout to Cliff Bordwell and 
his Camaro, who much like Lewis Hamilton, was gone for a while but 
now he’s back. The main difference in Cliff’s case is that Cliff is still 
super fast and still toward the top of the results. (I’m sorry Lewis. I 

don’t know why I hurt the ones I love). 

Sticking with the Cam-‘erica-o’s, Brian Kelsey has a very green Ca-
maro and he’s not afraid to use it! Brian put a hurtin’ on the CAMC 
bunch - including his green car’s previous owner, Ed Vogt! Brian has 
been putting in the time and is getting faster and faster. As a fellow 

member of the CAMC delegation, I would like to say… knock it off. 

In STR, Kevin Madyda, invigorated with the newly acquired joy of 

April 10th Race Report 



 

homeownership, took the class win! You know, some say Kevin is a 

big jerk-face. But… 

In a normally tight ES class, Don Wright showed some serious speed 
and took the win by over a second! Don and his MR2 have become 

quite the speedy pair recently.  

In DM, the Giddens’ Caterham broke an axle and couldn’t continue! 
However, Chris and Trevor Wells were willing to loan their kart and 

Leland was able to get a couple passes in.  

Speaking of karts, Ms. Olivia Hammac gradually increased her 
speed to become the only kart in the 59’s and win the class! It’s also 
important to note that young Trevor Wells outran his dad, Chris 
Wells by less than 0.2 seconds! To paraphrase the story Chris told 

at our last meeting, he may have lost, but he also won.  

Our fastest Novice was Rodrigo Ribeiro and his 1994 Miata! Rodri-
go was quite sporty and took the Novice win by 1.270 seconds over 
Victor Cano and his 2022 BRZ. Congrats Rodrigo and welcome to 

regular classing! 

And finally, a new feature - Our Pit Patter Cover Model!! (Name to 
possibly change if I think of something snappier). This month’s cover 
model is Adam Arencibia-Moore! Adam used to drive a white ND 
Miata, but now owns/drives The Llama - a 1995 Mustang GT. The 
car doesn’t have much power, or a very hi-tech suspension, but it 
makes up for all that in Zazz, Zing, Zork, and Kapowza! Plus Adam’s 
(and Dan Mulchi’s) driving skills have that car running up toward the 
top of the CAM-C/T on a consistent basis. For this month, Adam had 
an unnecessary cone addiction and couldn’t get a clean run, which 
gave Dan the class win. But, Adam was consistent! And that means 
something… He’s a heck of a driver and an all around good chap. 

So that’s why he’s this month’s cover model! 

And that will conclude this month’s Race Report. We’ll be back at 
our home in Lake Tech for May. Come on out, bring some ribbons, 

and we can all dance around the Maypole together. See you then! 

BY Juney Thompson 
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 2022 Tiger Points 

As of April     Prev 

After 3 events, No Drops Total Rank 

1 Burt, Mark 126 1 

2 Mayer, Erik 118 3 

3 Arencibia-Moore, Adam 117 2 

4 Saubert, Zac 114 6 

5 Madyda, Kevin 112 12 

6 Hughes, Sean 111 9 

7 Bryant, Jerry 108 5 

8 Mulchi, Dan 106 16 

9 McGlone, Scott 103 7 

10 Giddens, Leland 102 14 

11 Thompson, Juney 101 10 

12 Knerr, Diana 99 19 

13 Simionescu, Dan 99 17 

14 Hamill, Heather O 98 20 

15 Wells, Trevor 97 13 

16 Giddens, John 96 14 

17 Adair, Nate 95 23 

18 Swartz, Scott 94 18 

19 Wells, Chris 93 22 

20 Aldridge, Rendell (RJ) 86 26 

21 Hardy, Jacob 84 27 

22 Pearson, Thomas 79 30 

23 Palmblad Jr, Robert 78 4 

24 Ramsey, Carl 78 24 

25 Cross, Don 76 28 

26 Hamill, Maury 75 29 

27 Bradford, Matt 72 8 

28 Corbin, Harry 67 11 

29 Gauldin, Mickey 62 36 

30 Tanne, Marc 62 21 
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